
Folderer for Final Summative Assessment (March 2023)

Class: 7th

Subject:English

Grammar book:

● Adjectives

● Tenses (past, present,future)

● Adverbs

● Listening different conversations between two person in british accent

● Write at least 1 short story in your own words (once in a week)

● Self introduction

● Write different words in which letter 't'  and 'b'  is silent ( at least 30 each)

● Difference between formal and informal letters

● One page daily on four line notebook

English text book:

Read the  below given lessons carefully.

● Around the world  in 80 days

● The stranger

● The ghost of Christmas yet to come

● On being Sarah

You will get the questions from above chapters in your finals. Questions will be comprehensive and

asked from chapters  e.g, who said these words________

Subject : Science

● Make a list of different heterotrophs and write few lines about them.

● Different ways of taking food.

● Find out how obesity is becoming a widespread disease. What are its causes and how can it

be cured and prevented. Make a report on your findings.

● Find out about the top wool producing countries. List the top five countries and the amount

of wool produced by them.

● Find out how solar energy is used to heat water and homes.

● Find out how the polar bears and other animals keep themselves warm in low temperature.

● Write the definition of Acids, Bases, and Salts and make a list of some Acids, Bases and Salts.



● Milk changes into curd due to acid formation. Find out which bacteria does it and which acid

forms.

● When there is winter in India, it is summer time in Australia. How does this happen

● Soil is used to make pottery. Find out which states in India are known for pottery. Find which

types of soil is used in pottery and what is the process.

● Find out how first aid is given in case of a heart attack. Make a presentation of what you find.

● Name at least five plants whose secretions are useful to humans.

● Find out about the history of Jantar Mantar. Find how was it used to find times.

Activity:

● Make a chart on change of seasons.

● Make a chart on  human respiratory system.

● Make a model of circuit.

Subject G.K

Q1 Which is the most sensitive organ in our body?

Answer: Skin

Q2 Which is the most widely spoken native and non-native language in the world?

Answer: English

Q3 Which is the most widely spoken native language in the world?

Answer: Mandarin Chinese

Q4. Which is the nearest star to the earth?

Answer: Sun

Q5 Which is the principal source of energy for earth?

Answer: The Sun

Q6 Which is the capital of India?

Answer: New Delhi.



Q7 Which is the smallest bone in the human body?

Answer: Stapes (Ear Bone)

Q8 What is the National song of India?

Answer: Vande Mataram.

Q9 Name the National game of India?

Answer: Hockey

Q10. Name the National Reptile of India?

Answer: King Cobra

Q11 Which is the smallest continent in the world?

Answer: Australia

Q12 Which is the tallest animal on the earth?

Answer: Giraffes

Q13 Which is the tallest mountain in the world?

Answer: Mount Everest

Q14 Which is the world’s largest flower?

Answer: Rafflesia arnoldii

Q15 Which language is used by the computer to process data?

Answer: binary language



Q16 Which month of the year has the least number of days?

Answer: February

Q17 Which place is known as the roof of the world?

Answer: Tibetan Plateau

Q18. Which planet is known as the Red Planet?

Answer: Mars

Q19. Which planet is the coldest planet in our solar system?

Answer: Uranus

Q21:Which river is called the sorrow of Bihar ?

Answer: The Kosi River

Q22: Which state has taken up Sanskrit as an official language?

Answer: Uttarakhand

Q 22Which state is the biggest in the US?

Answer: Alaska

Q 23. Which was the first country to use paper money?

Answer: China

Q24 Which is the popular name for the Indian islands on the Arabian Sea?

Answer: Lakshadweep Islands.



Q25.Who discovered electricity?

Answer: Benjamin Franklin

Q26. Which is the oldest mountain range in India?

Answer: Aravali Mountains.

Q27 What does ‘Archipelago’ mean?

Answer: group of islands.

Q28: Which pass links Srinagar to Leh?

Answer: Zoji La Pass.

Q29 Where is Lake Loktak situated?

Answer: Manipur.

Q30: which is the largest plateau on the earth?

Ans: Tibetian  plateau.

Subject: Math

Topic: Data handling

● Collection of data

● Representation of data

● Frequency

Topic : Fractions

● Definition of fraction

● Types of fraction

● Equivalent fraction

● Additional and subtraction of fraction

● Multiplication of fraction by a fraction

Topic: square and square root

● Definition of square and square root



● Square and square root table(1 to 30)

Topic : Decimals

● Definition of decimals

● Expanded form

● Place value chart

● Multiplication and division of decimals

● Equivalent decimals

Activity

● Draw a chart of decimals using pearls

● Draw a char of Tally marks using toothpicks

Subject: S.st

● Make a model of earth

● Make a model of solar system

● What is democracy

● What are pillars of democracy and mention its functions

● Write a note on monumental Architecture of India

● Write a paragraph about life Akbar

● What is role of  media in democracy

● Write about last mughal emperor and the condition he faced in the hands of Britishers

● Write about the life of Raziya sultan

● Write about the story of any male freedom fighter of India

● Write about the features of mountains and plateaus

● Write about the natural vegetation of India

● What is gender discrimination and give some examples

● What is poverty and why is it a problem

اردو

)٣٠(جملےاورمعنی،محاورات●

املا درست کیجئے●
)٣٠(ضد/لفظ●

انٹرنیٹ کی افادیت ( مضمون)●
علم کے فایرے  ( مضمون)●
معنوں کے لحاظ سے اسم کی قسمیں●

فعل     مفعول      فاعل

پرنسپل صاحبہ کے نام فیس معاف کرنے کے لیے درخواست لکھیے●
اپنے دوست کو خط لکھے جسمی خط نہ لکھنے کی شکایت کی گئی ہو●
تذکیر /  تانیث●


